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Armstrong Theatre

SPECIAL THANK YOU TO OUR 2022–
2023
PARTNER AND SPONSORS
SEASON PARTNER
TORRANCE CULTURAL ARTS FOUNDATION
OUR MISSION

SPONSORS

In partnership with the City of Torrance, The
Torrance Cultural Arts Foundation’s mission
is to enrich the community through the
performing arts by providing diverse cultural,
educational and entertainment experiences of
the highest quality.
OUR VISION

Mikko
Haggott-Henson

Torino Foundation &
Francesca & Doug
Deaver
Jean Adelsman
Jane & Jim Isomoto

The shared vision of the Torrance Cultural Arts
Foundation is to enrich the lives of all those
within the City of Torrance and surrounding
communities through the performing arts. By
presenting relevant, accessible and quality
performances of all genres, we bridge cultural
divides, inspire the young, support economic
development and begin conversations relevant
to the human condition.
THANK YOU TO THE CITY COUNCIL
AND CULTURAL ARTS COMMISSION
FOR THEIR CONTINUED SUPPORT OF
TOCA AND THE ARTS IN THE SOUTH BAY
LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Dale Korman

(In Memory of
Harriet Apsel & Jim Hill)

MARKETING SPONSORS
Malaga Bank
Torrance Refining Company

The Torrance Cultural Arts Foundation would
like to acknowledge that the Armstrong Theatre
is located on the traditional and ancestral
territory of the Tongva people in the Swaanga
Village. We ask you to join us in acknowledging
the Tongva community, their elders both
past and present, as well those of future
generations. www.tongvapeople.com

Welcome!

On behalf of the entire Torrance Cultural Arts
Foundation, we would like to welcome you to the
2022-2023 season. In the last year, we confirmed
what we have always known: some things are
better when they are shared in person. We moved
through the pandemic and its challenges as a
united community, and TOCA was proud to help
our friends and neighbors rediscover the joy of
live performances. Our organization continues
our mission to make the arts accessible to
everyone and remains firm in our belief that
they play an essential role in creating a more
whole society.
Joining us in this mission are our supporters
who share the same belief that the arts elevate a
community and unite a people. TOCA is grateful
for the generosity of those who make what we
do possible: the City of Torrance, private donors,
corporate partners, and our patrons.
With multiple venues and an exciting, eclectic
program of performances, this season promises
to appeal to a wide audience. We encourage you
to become a season subscriber so you and loved
ones can continue to be delighted by everything
the arts have to offer. TOCA relies on the support
from everyone who sees value in our mission, and
there are many ways to give. Consider becoming
a volunteer or committing to a one-time or regular
monthly donation. The latter is as simple as texting
TOCA25 to 44321.
I am honored to serve TOCA and our community
as the new president this year. Together, we will
continue the meaningful work that was started by
visionary city leaders decades ago when they built
the Armstrong Theatre. We look forward to sharing
a season of new and familiar experiences with you!

Wendy Shu
President

Welcome to TOCA’s 2022/2023 season. We
are so excited to be able to continue our
mission of bringing quality entertainment to
the South Bay and beyond.
Our 21/22 season was filled with lots of
fun and excitement. Just being back inside
a theatre filled with arts supporters was
exciting. Now, our 22/23 season, we are able
to continue the fun with an eclectic line up
filled with a diverse selection of artists.
Good news! TOCA’s Studio Cabaret Series in
the Nakano is back! While many restaurants
are still struggling with staffing issues, we
know that part of the allure of our Cabaret
series is that it is a complete evening out.
So while we aren’t able to provide our usual
buffet style dinners, we are able to offer
phenomenal charcuterie boxes… and of
course, treats from Torrance Bakery, TOCA
Treats and more.
As always, if there is anything we can do
to make your time with us more enjoyable,
please let us know by emailing us at
info@torrancearts.org.

Christian Wolf
Executive Director
Torrance Cultural Arts Foundation

Assisted listening devices available.
Ask the House Manager or usher for assistance.

Recital
Saturday

12/3

2022 • 6pm

Recital
Instructors and students of the
Los Angeles Taiko Institute
(LATI) housed under Asano Taiko
U.S., present contemporary
and traditionally inspired taiko
repertoire in their end-ofyear Recital. Performances are
interspersed with commentary on
the challenges and joys of learning
Japanese drums.

Concert
Sunday

12/4

2022 • 2pm

Concert
Taiko Groups housed under or
affiliated with Asano Taiko U.S.
present their very own repertoire
in this end-of-year Concert.
Performances are interspersed with
group introduction and interesting
facts about what it takes to build
and be a part of a
taiko ensemble.

SHIKI

WHAT WE WISH
TO REMEMBER

Message from the Artistic Director, Young Kang:
Welcome!
As we near the end of summer and
the blistering heat is subsiding (fingers
crossed), I would like for all of us to
take a moment, take a step back, and
take a deep breath. It feels as though
we have been sprinting away from and/
or towards something for the last two
years, and I sure could use a moment to
sit and reminisce.

Then, in 2020 and on, the show became
something different, and something
much more.

When we were going through our
toughest times as a group, the pieces
started to crystallize. It became a story
— a story about familiar faces and
distant places just out of reach; people
who are no longer with us, and sights
that can only be seen in our memories.
Just when we wanted to give up, we
SHIKI started in late 2019 as a love
letter from UnitOne to the four seasons were able to find strength from those
memories, and press on. Through
in Japan. Starting with the heat of
Summer, sweeping Autumn winds, frigid SHIKI, I hope that you can hear what we
missed the most, see our perseverance,
Winter snow, new life through Spring,
and feel what we wished to remember.
and finally back to a lively Summer
festival to celebrate our experiences
Now, we start with Summer.
throughout the seasons.

SHIKI (“four seasons” in Japanese)
draws from intimate memories of the
four seasons in Japan. From the fiery
heat of summer to the frigid depths of
winter, Shiki is a look inside UnitOne’s
memory of a distant place. Artistic
Director Young Kang intertwines some
of UnitOne’s popular pieces and brings
a unique vision that will touch the soul.

Program Order and Notes
Haiku by Matsuo Bashō (1644 — 1694)
Summer (Aki Imai, 2020)

Hachijo Daiko (Traditional)

kareshiba ya / yaya kagerō no / ichi ni sun

umega kani / notto hinoderu / yamaji kana

枯芝や / ややかげろふの / 一二寸

On the withered grass / shimmering
heat waves rise / one or two inches high
Autumn (Young Kang, 2020)
秋風に / 折れて悲しき / 桑の杖

akikaze ni / orete kanashiki / kuwa no tsue

In the autumn wind / it lies now, sadly
broken / a mulberry stick

梅が香に / のつと日の出る / 山路哉

The smell of plums / suddenly the sun
appears / on this mountain path
Soko Bayashi (Seiichi Tanaka, 1970’s)
雲霧の / 暫時百景を / 尽くしけり

kumokiri no / zanji hyakkei o / tsukushikeri

In the mists and cloud / for a moment a
hundred scenes / brought to fulfillment

Winter (Masa Miyano, 2020)
雲をりをり / 人をやすめる / 月見かな

Kazanagi (Keisuke Kato, 2020)

kumo oriori / hito o yasumeru / tsukimi kana

Sazanami ya / kazeno kaorino / ai byōshi

From time to time the / clouds let
people have some rest / as they view
the moon
Avalanche (Masa Miyano / Young Kang,
2022)
雪の中は / 昼顔枯れぬ / 日影哉

yukino nakawa / hirugao karenu / hikage kana

Even in the snow / the noonflower does
not wither / the light of the sun
Omiyage (Shoji Kameda, 2004)

ともかくも / ならでや雪の / 枯尾花
tomokaku mo / naradeya yukino / kare obana

Somehow, in some way, / it has yet
survived / pampas grass amid the snow

INTERMISSION

さざ波や / 風の薫の / 相拍子

Rippling waves / the fragrance of wind /
in their rhythm
Yodan Uchi (Motoe Onozato / Seido
Kobayashi / Yoshihisa Ishikura / Yutaka
Ishizuka, 1967)
花盛り / 山は日ごろの / 朝ぼらけ

hanazakari / yamawa higorono / asaborake

Flowers in full bloom / and the
mountains as always / at the day’s
dawning
Summer Reprise (Aki Imai / Young
Kang, 2020)
夏の夜や / 木魂に明くる / 下駄の音

natsuno yoya / kodamani akuru / getano oto

Summer nights / brighten with the
echoes / of wood-soled sandals

ABOUT THE GROUP
UnitOne is a professional taiko group based under the umbrella of
Asano Taiko U.S.
Featuring some of North America’s most exciting performers and world-class taiko
repertoire, UnitOne has performed at the 2015 North American Taiko Conference,
2015 Extasia Festival in Japan, spent the pandemic years honing their skills and
creating their very own production.

ABOUT THE MEMBERS:

I WISH TO REMEMBER…
Aki Imai
… the strength I’ve received from those
past and present, and the gratitude I
feel to have crossed paths with them
Blaine O’Brien
… those rare moments on stage when
we saw in each other’s surprised smiles
that we really got it right, in that one
attempt, at the one show, when it really
mattered most
Fred Visaya Jr.
… my mother’s embrace on the day I
left home
Jen Baik
… the reminders of my whys and the
gratitude behind the whos
Julia Asano
… my magical taiko journey
Masa Miyano
… to be grateful to the people whom
I’ve interacted with in my life and have
shaped who I am today
Young Kang (Artistic Director)
… hiding from the summer rain in front
of a convenience store sipping on beer
Yuta Kato
… all of my good, byes

SPECIAL THANKS
Transition Advisor: Kiki D Amanno
Sound & Lighting: Yoko Ito & Erica S
Campe
Stage Crew: Yuri Kanamaru, Kara
Drapala, Sarah Gilbert, Debbie Lin,
Daniel Olsen, & Abi Sangco
Flyer & Tshirt Design: Canna Goto
Photography: Kim Nakashima
Videography: Brian Singer
Sound Recording: Glenn Suravech
Post Practice Hang Out:
Steve from 3355
And: Katsuji Asano, Toshi Kato/KATO
TAIKO, Takako Kato

surfmanagement.com

(310) 533-5900

Space for Lease — Largest Selection in Torrance
INDUSTRIAL

HI-TECH

OFFICE

AUTOMOTIVE

RETAIL

SELF-STORAGE

Quality commercial space to lease throughout the South Bay.
Wishing the Torrance Cultural Arts Foundation another successful season.

My D g
IS BETTER THAN

My D g

Saturday

11/5

Veteran comedy
writers and character
actors to tell tales of
their loveable friends
with tails

2022 • 8pm

For more information or to purchase tickets, please call (310) 781-7171 or visit TorranceArts.org

Saturday

1/21

2023 • 8pm

Special Thanks
TOCA BOARD
Katy Geissert,
Founding President
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Wendy Shu, President
Camilla Seferian,
Vice President
Heidi Cunningham, Secretary
Ellenmary Michel, Treasurer
David Kartsonis, Member At
Large
Athena Paquette Cormier, Past
President
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Tammy Khan
Lori Nolan
Sacha Ohara
Laura Savitz
ADVISORY BOARD
Jean Adelsman
Heidi Ashcraft
David Benoit
Shannon Dean
Scott Douglas
Donna Duperron
Steve Fechner
Patrick Furey
Ann Gallagher
Sherry Kramer
Gesuina Lafayette
George Nakano
Steve Napolitano
Bill Oberholzer
Ted Porter
Ritas Smith
Kurt Weideman
STAFF
Christian Wolf,
Executive Director
Sharon Sapigao,
Administration
Susan Lyon, Artist Hospitality
Tes Schaff, Graphic Design

SEASON PARTNER
City of Torrance
$10,000–$49,999 Stars
Athena Paquette Cormier
Providence Little Company of
Mary
QuinStar Technology, Inc.
Robinson Helicopter Company
Torrance Refining Company

$500 ANGELS
Randy Bowers
Ann and Marty Gallagher
Ellen and Bob Kircher
Rod and Crystal Macdonell
Lori Mizuguchi
Sacha Ohara and
Malaga Bank
John Zlatic

$5,000–$9,999 CO-STARS
Eravant
Mikko Haggott-Henson
PolyPeptide Group
Sares-Regis Group
Surf Management, Inc.
Tito’s Vodka
Torino Foundation and
Francesca and Doug Deaver

$250 FRIENDS
Jean Adelsman
John and Louise Bye
Glen and Fumiko Isobe
Russell and Carole Lefevre
Gerald and Carol Marcil
Jim Olds (In Memory of
A.Y. & Joyce Olds)
Fred and Ann Peitzman
Sylvia Stadlman
William and Mary Stahura
The Klabin Company
Chris and Robin Wolf

$2,500–$4,999 PRODUCERS
Jean Adelsman
Consulate General of Canada
Continental Development
Corporation
Jane and Jim Isomoto
Dale Korman
(In Memory of
Howard Korman)
Gesuina Lafayette and
Torrance Refining Company
$1,000–$2,499 DIRECTORS
Anonymous
Brian and Heidi Cunningham
Dale Korman (In Memory of
Harriet Apsel and Jim Hill)
Nancy and George Mannon
Ellenmary Michel
William Oberholzer
Ted and Carolyn Porter
Richardson Kontogouris
Emerson LLP (RKE)
Camilla Seferian
Target Circle Community
Giving

$100 FANS
Dan and Heidi Ashcraft
Margo and Jeffrey Barbakow
(In Memory of
Mary P. Miller)
Perla Batalla
Helen Dennis
Lynn Fernandez
Bob Habel and Mary Hoffman
Gary and Diane Hastings
Bill and Mary Hileman
Eleanor Jones
Sherry and Ian Kramer
Frank and Marilyn Miles
Alan and Joann Miyamoto
Old Torrance Neighborhood
Association
Layra Olivas
Peter and Vicki Pellerito
Andrea and Ron Perez
Felicia Rosenfeld
Hazel Taniguchi (In Memory of
Dr. Owen Griffith &
Mary P. Miller)
Ray and Estela Uchima
Marilyn Van Oppen
Dorothy Warner-Jeheber
Kurt Weideman and
Sue Golden

Providence Salutes
Torrance Cultural
Arts Foundation
Thank you for the outstanding work you do!
DEDICATED TO CARING FOR FAMILIES
IN THE SOUTH BAY COMMUNITIES.
844-925-0942
Providence.org/SouthBay
Follow us @LittleCompanyofMarySouthBay

OCTOBER

DECEMBER

1

Shake, Rattle and Roll 8pm

2

Irish Christmas in America 8pm

8

Magic Bingo 7pm

3

Art & Study of Taiko — Recital 6pm

16

Puddles Pity Party 7pm

4

Art & Study of Taiko — Concert 2pm

21 &
22

Perla Batalla 7pm

JANUARY

NOVEMBER
5

My Dog is better… 8pm

18 &
19

Ali Angel 7pm

7

Garrison Keillor Tonight 8pm

21

Spinphony 8pm

27 &
28

Joselyn & Don 7pm

FEBRUARY
11

Songs of Harry Chapin 8pm

For more information or to purchase tickets, please call
(310) 781-7171 or visit TorranceArts.org

